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Inited Press International
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rition Center uses a multidisci
plinary approach to losing 
weight that was developed by 
Drs. George L. Blackburn and 
Peter G. Lindner at Harvard 
Medical School and Mas
sachusetts Institute of Tech
nology.

The program involves a mod
ified fast diet and counseling by 
a nutritionist, clinical psycholog
ist and exercise specialist.

Blackburn reported in a five- 
year follow-up of patients on his 
program that 75 percent to 80 
percent lost 50 pounds or more 
and 40 percent were able to keep 
the weight off.

Robertson said bariatrics — 
the medical management of the 
adult overweight patient — has 
acquired a shady image because 
it has been poorly regulated,

allowing many “quacks” to op
erate.

“The proliferation of clinics 
has been only in the 1970’s,” he 
said. “When people saw how 
much money was in this thing 
they jumped on the band
wagon.”

The American Society of 
Bariatric Physicians estimates 
the total amount spent by Amer
icans on weight reduction in 
1981 at $15.4 billion to $17.2 bil
lion.

Robertson said this compares 
with a combined $26 billion for 
heart and cancer research and 
treatment.

Robertson, a gastroenter
ologist, said he got into bariatrics 
only because he was convinced 
the Blackburn program is suc
cessful and safe.

Patients are interviewed hy 
Robertson, their medical histor
ies taken and extensive tests are 
performed. They are placed on 
a diet of only protein in the form 
of meat, fish and poultry.

Robertson said patients go 
hungry for about four days, 
then begin to lose their appetites 
as their bodies burn up fat. Most 
patients lose, about a pound of 
fat a day — at a cost of about $ 15 
to $18 per pound, he said.

Later, patients are re
introduced gradually to veget
ables, breads, dairy products 
and fruit, until they learn how to 
eat a balanced diet while still 
maintaining their weight.

Patients attend about 12 
hours of classes each in nutri
tion, exercise and behavior 
modification.
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Keystone, Colorado 
in January

Vi with A&M Travel Service.
(from $475 per person)

A&M Travel Service and Keystone Resort combine to 
bring you the best vacation value of the season. From 
January 11-16, 1983 you can be our guest for as low 
as $475 per person.
Your destination will be the beautiful Keystone Resort 
in Colorado. Keystone has alpine and cross-country 
skiing on two mountains with 15 lifts for beginners, 
intermediates and experts. The resort also features 
ice skating, swimming, Jacuzzi, sauna, indoor tennis, 
horseback riding, snowmobiling, sleighriding, shop
ping and excellent dining.
Your vacation includes: round trip transportation from 
College Station; accommodations for 5 nights; 4 days 
lift tickets; first night “get acquainted party”; hotel taxes 
and baggage handling; A&M Travel tote bag; and the 
services of an A&M Travel escort throughout the trip.
This year take the vacation you have always 
dreamed of. Avoid the holiday rush. Make your 
reservations today.

A&M Travel Service, Inc.
Owned by Keith Langford ’39 (Houston) and Diane Stribling (President and Agency Manager)

111 University Drive (RepublicBank A&M Building) College Station

846-8881


